




















































































Informational Reports: 

August 19, 2012 

To:  NET Commission, NET Foundation Board 

From:  Stacey Decker, Assistant General Manager for Technology 

Re:  August Technology Report 

KXNE technical issue 

We have been experiencing technical issues with the new terrestrial connection at the KXNE 
site near Norfolk, NE. There is an eleven mile microwave shot delivering the “last mile” 
connection to this site. Over the past 2 months the site has become very unstable due to the 
extreme heat and radiation reflecting from the earth’s surface. This atmospheric issue causes 
the microwave signal to distort, thus it becomes unstable. 

We have two sites in the system that uses this technology for the “last mile” connection. This 
technology was chosen due to the expense of burring fiber to these facilities. At the time of the 
transition the estimating cost was in excess of $200k.  

We continue to work with Nebraska Link and the OCIO to resolve this problem.  

HD Studio Redesign 

This past summer we have transitioned our main studio to HD. This project was done using 
equipment that was removed from the remote truck after its rebuild. 

After nearly 8 years of remote use this gear was retired to the studio. The controlled 
environment of the studio should prolong the life of this equipment for another 5 years. 

This transition will allow NET to support local studio production in High Definition and relieve 
pressure on staff and gear supporting the remote systems.  

Information Services/Information Technology 

We continue to work on the organization of these two departments. We have recently added a 
developer to IT in order to help support content management and the Drupal web site. This 
replaces a position that was vacated earlier this summer. We plan to hire one more junior 
developer before the New Year. 

These investments are being made to continue to develop our skills in the interactive world. In 
the near future NET will be creating mobile apps to support local production and content 
producing partners like the Legislature.  



We are currently discussing the specifics of a Legislative mobile app with representatives of the 
Legislative body. It is my hope we have a working app to support Legislative content by the 
coming session.   

Lower Level Remodel    

As previously discussed, the responsibilities of the technology department have been 
continuing to evolve creating a group with different needs and skills. We have recognized the 
facility doesn’t support the environment being created.  

The plan is not firm yet but the concept is to create an area where collaboration and 
communication is more easily accomplished. The idea is to create open spaces to house digital 
design and development staff. Currently we are working with a budget of 208k. 

Going Live! New Website 

We are preparing to launch the new www.netnebraska.org website on September 4th. A month 
ago we made the site viewable to the staff so that they could begin to put it through its paces 
by adding content and navigating the site.  

The new site is built on a Drupal platform and supported through content management. The 
concept was to create a site that would allow content creators to quickly contribute content to 
various content categories on the website. 

A lot of custom development work been done to tie the site to our internal content 
management system. This work has been done to allow NET to react more quickly with its 
content in this space as well as automating functions to simplify the management of our 
website. 

We welcome your feedback upon the launch of the new site. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stacey Decker 
 
 
August 20, 2012 
 
To:       NET Commission & NET Foundation Board 
From:   David Feingold, Assistant General Manager-Content 
Re:       August Content Report 
 
 
NET Television Production 
 

http://www.netnebraska.org/


Awards – This summer the very talented NET content staff has received many honors and 
awards.  They earned a total of 13 at the Nebraska Broadcasters Awards and 4 Heartland 
Emmys. 

 
• Nebraska Broadcasters Awards of Excellence 2012   

o Public Service:  
 Nebraska Stories Segment “Life As Dance” - Michele Wolford (Gold) 
 Now What – NET Public Media production on dementia - Jody Millard (Bronze) 

o Promotional Best: Nebraska Stories Web Promo - Kelly Rush (Gold) 
o Service to Agriculture: Backyard Farmer - IANR/NET (Silver) 
o Sports Play by Play:   
 Illinois State vs. Creighton  Basketball - Sue Maryott (Gold) 
 NCAA Baseball:  Texas vs. Nebraska -  Jim Carmichael  (Bronze) 

o Sports In-Depth Story or Series:  Rosenblatt: The Final Inning  - Sue Maryott (Silver) 
                                                                                 

• Heartland Regional Emmy Awards  
o Documentary-Historical: Stand Bear’s Footsteps - Christine Lesiak, 

producer/director/writer; Pat Aylward, editor.  
o Magazine Program : Nebraska Stories episode “Extraordinary Vessels” - Kay Hall, 

episode producer; Christine Lesiak, executive producer; and Michele Wolford, 
episode producer.  

o Magazine Program-Feature/Segment: Nebraska Stories segment “Medicine of Art” - 
Michele Wolford, producer/writer/director/ narrator; Brian Seifferlein, 
editor/videographer; and John Beck, videographer. 

 
Documentaries & Specials – Several new and exciting major productions are being prepared for 
broadcast in the fall and early next year.  
 

• Standing Bear’s Footsteps—The PBS primetime broadcast is scheduled for 9:00 p.m. 
on  October 15th.   The program website will be up and running a short time before that 
date.   Using the documentary itself as the storytelling base, the website will include 
maps, personal videos created during the outreach workshops, a curriculum guide for 
teachers and even an e-book.  It will also serve as a model for the future in creating 
educational curriculum to give our programs life beyond broadcast.  Funding for the 
program and educational site were provided by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, Native American Public Television, and the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux 
Community of Minnesota. 

 
• Casting Call to Curtain Call – This  one-hour documentary, premiering in 

November,  goes behind the scenes at the Omaha Community Playhouse’s annual 
production of “A Christmas Carol.”  From the initial auditions to the final curtain call, 
this observational documentary explores the backstage struggles and on-stage 
camaraderie that create the tight-knit family behind this popular holiday tradition in 
Omaha. Casting Call to Curtain Call is slated to premiere in November. It’s produced by 



Michele Wolford and edited by Brian Seifferlein, with funding from the Nebraska Arts 
Council.  

 
• Great Plains: America’s Lingering Wild – This new, two-hour documentary features 

Michael Forsberg, the noted Lincoln-based photographer, capturing amazing images on 
location in some of the most remote places on the Plains. Based on his highly successful 
book of the same title, program viewers will get an up-close look at how he endures the 
harsh conditions necessary to capture rare photographs of elusive species of birds, 
mammals, fish and amphibians that inhabit the region. The program draws on Michael’s 
bank of tens of thousands of photographs and the stunning videography of NET’s Ralph 
Hammack.  The program tells the story of the transformation of the Great Plains and the 
people who care deeply about our vast region: from wildlife biologists and ranchers to 
school children. During the two hours, viewers will explore the wildlife, habitats and 
conservation challenges in the heart of the continent. The NET crew, headed by 
producer/director Mike Farrell, retraced some of Michael Forsberg’s 100,000 mile route 
that he took over a three year period to crisscross the Great Plains from Canada to 
Mexico.  The program will premiere in Nebraska and North Dakota in a prime time 
special at the end of November and in early December respectively. National distribution 
planning is in process. 

 
• Nebraska Stories - The November episode features five new stories, including a preview 

of Casting Call to Curtain Call.  Also featured are stories about the Notre Dame Sisters 
of Omaha who have made social justice their mission for 100 years; the saga of a young 
man who lost his voice in the midst of a musical journey; The Kolache Queen of Morse 
Bluff who at age 84 continues to bake her delicious treats and ship them by the thousands 
all over the world; and the story of the Lincoln Highway built a century ago as the first 
automobiles traversed America.  And finally, to tie into Ken Burn’s new Dust Bowl 
series, Nebraska Stories will pull from our archives the story of Samuel Aughey the UNL 
scientist who taught that “rain follows the plow,”  a pseudo-scientific theory that led 
directly to the dust bowl disaster.   

 
NET Sports – The Autumn is an especially exciting and challenging time for both high school and 
college athletes, as well as our outstanding sports unit 
 

• Nebraska Volleyball - NET Sports opens its 6 game coverage of Nebraska volleyball 
with John Cook’s Huskers facing off against the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame on 
Sunday, August 26, at 1:30 p.m. CT on NET1/HD.  Live from Omaha’s CenturyLink 
Center, the match will be called by play-by-play sportscaster Kevin Kugler, with former 
Nebraska All-American volleyball standout Kathi Wieskamp offering color 
commentary.  NET Sports will chronicle the Huskers final season on their home court in 
the Nebraska Coliseum.  Next year, the Huskers will begin play at their newly designed 
volleyball arena in the Devaney Center.  All Nebraska Volleyball programs will feature 
player profile segments and include remarkable moments in history playing in the NU 
Coliseum.  All NET Sports telecasts of Nebraska Volleyball will also be streamed live on 
BTN.com.  

 



o Notre Dame at Nebraska - Sunday, August 26 at 1:30 p.m., CenturyLink Center, 
Omaha  

o Oklahoma at Nebraska - Thursday, September 6 at 7:00 p.m., NU Coliseum, Lincoln  
o Kentucky at Nebraska - Saturday, September 8 at 4:00 p.m., NU Coliseum 
o Michigan at Nebraska - Sunday, September 30 at 2:00 p.m., NU Coliseum 
o Wisconsin at Nebraska - Friday, October 12 at 7 p.m., NU Coliseum 
o Ohio State at Nebraska - Friday, October 26 at 7 p.m., NU Coliseum 

 
• Creighton Men’s Soccer - Creighton is currently the #3 NCAA Division I Men’s Soccer 

team in America.  On Friday, August 31st at 7:30 p.m. on NET1/HD Creighton will 
compete against #10 Akron University.  Creighton has made its way to the top echelon of 
NCAA Soccer.  In the past 18 of the previous 19 seasons, the team has earned a berth in 
the NCAA Tournament, with three appearances in the College Cup and one appearance 
in the National Championship Match.  Creighton Men’s Soccer is a great addition to the 
NET Sports fall lineup. 
 

• The NSAA Championship Series - Each November high school athletes from across 
Nebraska gather in Grand Island and Lincoln to compete for the right to be named state 
champion in volleyball and football.  In early November, NET Sports will produce six 
championship volleyball events live from the Heartland Arena in Grand Island on 
Saturday, November 10th on NET-1/HD.  The NSAA Football Championships are 
presented on Monday, November 19th and Tuesday, November 20th live from Memorial 
Stadium in Lincoln.  NET Sports will present six different football class divisions over 
the  two full days of event coverage. 

 
• Big Red Wrap-up - As the Husker football team opens its 2012 season, NET Television’s 

popular Nebraska football series will keep fans across the state updated on all of the 
Huskers’ action, with news, analysis and highlights of football games, as well as 
recruiting insights and special guests.  Big Red Wrap-Up airs live each Tuesday at 7:00 
p.m. beginning with a pre-season special on August 28. Jim Carmichael is the series 
producer. 

 
o Joining Kevin Kugler and  Adrian Fiala are former Husker Blake Lawrence and 

recruiting news specialist Sean Callahan of HuskerOnline.com. Blake will provide his 
In-The-Hudl play breakdown and offer a new dimension to the series.  Blake was an 
Academic All-American Husker player, and is the founder and CEO of Hurrdat, a 
social media company based in Lincoln.  Blake will engage viewers through social 
media and interactive technology.  This season, Big Red Wrap-up will display actual 
viewer generated Facebook and Twitter posts directly on the air.  NET Sports has 
more than 12,000 active users on Facebook and Twitter, and is positioned to expand 
our leadership in social media broadcasting.  Viewers can still contact us via email 
and phone calls. It’s fair to say that Big Red Wrap-up is the most interactive and 
viewer engaged sports media program in Nebraska and the Big Ten. 
 

NET Television Programming & Distribution 
 



PBS has a strong line-up of programs for the Fall.  Some highlights:   
 

• Broadway Or Bust – A new limited series, beginning Sunday, September 9 at 8:00 p.m., 
tracks the real life stories of America's top high school musical performers in the ultimate 
competition: vying for a chance at Broadway stardom. This three-part series captures the 
highs and lows of what it takes to make it on Broadway.  

 
• Call The Midwife – A new “lead in” series scheduled just ahead of Masterpiece premiers 

on Sunday, September 30 at 8:00 p.m. and portrays the experiences of Nurse Jenny Lee 
in London’s impoverished East End in the 1950s. This six-part drama was a huge hit in 
Britain, attracting larger audiences than Downton Abbey. It’s the story of a team of 
midwives attached to an order of nursing nuns at Nonnatus House, providing the poorest 
of women in East London in the 1950s the best possible care.  

 
• Great Performances At The Met – Beginning Monday, September 10 at 9:00 p.m. 

Wagner’s Ring Cycle, a five-night event akin to the Olympics of the opera world gets 
underway.  The week begins with Wagner’s Dream, a documentary that brings the 
viewer into the amazing production and the demands of Wagner’s operas.  The stakes 
could not be higher as one of the theater’s finest stage directors teams up with one of the 
world’s leading opera companies to tackle opera’s most monumental challenge: the 
production of Wagner’s epic Ring cycle -- the four part, 16-hour work that the composer 
first presented in 1876.  

 
• Hispanic Heritage Month – From mid-September through mid-October NET and PBS 

present Voces, a showcase of outstanding documentaries that celebrate the rich diversity 
of Latino life in America.   
 

o Tales of Masked Men – An absorbing insider’s look at the world of Mexican 
“lucha libre,” famous for its masked wrestlers. 

o Escaramuza: Riding From The Heart – A documentary about a gutsy team of 
women rodeo riders vying to represent the U.S. at the National Charro 
Championships in Mexico. 

o El Velador – From POV, a mesmerizing film about a security guard who watches 
over the extravagant mausoleums of some of Mexico’s most notorious drug lords. 

 
• Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood - Also premiering in September is this new animated series 

from The Fred Rogers Company. Mr. Rogers' original Neighborhood of Make Believe is 
recreated in vibrant Color and texture. His signature puppet Daniel Striped Tiger is 
transformed into a curious and playful four-year-old joined by his friends O the Owl, 
Prince Wednesday, Katerina Kittycat and Miss Elaina. The new series will be a 
centerpiece for our PBS Kids schedule. 
 

• Masterpiece Classic – On Sunday, October 7 at 8:00 p.m. Upstairs Downstairs, Series II 
premiers. The saga continues at 165 Eaton Place, with new characters upstairs and down, 
in this sequel to the much-loved series from the 1970s. Set in 1936, as European war 
looms ahead, the lives of masters and servants have never been so captivating, as two 



new arrivals make their mark and Lady Agnes reveals a dark secret. Alex Kingston joins 
the cast.  

 
• Half The Sky – On Monday, October 1 at 8:00 p.m., it’s the first night of the two-part 

documentary introduced by George Clooney. Traveling with Pulitzer Prize winning 
reporter and New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof and celebrity advocates – 
including America Ferrera, Diane Lane, Eva Mendes, Meg Ryan, Gabrielle Union and 
Olivia Wilde – Half The Sky introduces the viewer to women and girls who are living 
under some of the most difficult circumstances imaginable and are fighting bravely to 
change them. Their intimate, dramatic and immediate stories of struggle reflect viable 
and sustainable options for empowerment and offer an actionable blueprint for 
transformation. The series was filmed in 10 countries: Cambodia, Kenya, India, Sierra 
Leone, Somaliland, Vietnam, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Liberia and the United States.  Half 
The Sky continues on the next night, October 2.  

  
• The Choice 2012 – On Tuesday, October 9 at 9:00 p.m., Frontline maintains its 

reputation for clear, unbiased reporting as it kicks off its new season with its quadrennial 
election special. The Choice provides viewers an in-depth look at President Barack 
Obama and challenger Mitt Romney, exploring the forces behind their campaigns, voter 
views on the issues and the projected changes the eventual winner will bring to the White 
House. 

 
• The Dust Bowl - In November, PBS premiers a new Ken Burns documentary series.  Ken 

Burns and producer Dayton Duncan chronicle the Dust Bowl in all its complexities and 
profound human drama. It is both an oral history, using interviews of 30 survivors, and an 
historical accounting of what happened and why during the 1930s on the southern Plains. 
In 1930, with the Great Depression underway, wheat prices collapsed. Rather than follow 
the government’s urging to cut back on production, desperate farmers harvested even 
more wheat in an effort to make up for their losses. Fields were left exposed and 
vulnerable to a drought, which hit in 1932. Once the winds began picking up dust from 
the open fields, they grew into dust storms of biblical proportions.  

 
NET video on demand and social media audiences are growing and holding steady respectively.  
 

• On demand - The PBS integrated COVE video player was used 58% more last month 
than in July 2011.  VoD content served by NET was viewed over 6,000 times, a 16% 
increase over last month and a 68% increase over last year.  YouTube continues to reach 
the largest audience, over 17,000 views in July.  This represents a 20% increase from last 
month and a 71% increase over last year. 

 
• NET Social Media - Growth was flat for the month of July, averaging a 4% increase 

across all Twitter feeds and a 1% increase across all Facebook sites.  Over 12,000 users 
follow our Facebook pages and over 6,000 users follow our Twitter feeds.    

 
NET News 
 



Awards – Our journalists were also the recipients of many recent awards for their outstanding 
work.  
 

• Nebraska Broadcasters Awards of Excellence  
o Service to Agriculture:  

 Home Fields television documentary for Harvest Public Media- Clay Masters 
(Gold) 

 Taking the Grass-Fed Road Less Traveled  radio news segment for Harvest 
Public Media - Clay Masters  (Gold) 

 Plastic Made from Plants Competing for Shelf Space  QUEST science news 
segment - Grant Gerlock (Silver) 

o Service to Business, Industry, Government or Education: Nebraska and the Big 
Ten:  Researching the Possibilities television discussion program -  Dennis 
Kellogg                  (Bronze) 

o  In-Depth or Investigative Story or Series:   
 Gang Fight: Nebraska television documentary - Mike Tobias (Bronze) 
 XL Pipeline Coverage  - continuing news coverage on NET Radio - Fred 

Knapp  (Gold) 
o Radio Station Website: NET News -   NET News Staff (Silver) 

                                                                                 
• Heartland Regional Emmy Awards  

o Public/Current/Community Affairs-Program/Special: Home Fields: Digging Into 
Local Food – television documentary - Clay Masters, reporter/producer and Pat 
Aylward, videographer/editor. 

 
Campaign & Election Coverage – 

• Campaign Connection 2012 - NET News will continue its partnership with more than 
two dozen libraries across Nebraska for the unique election project Voter Voices, which 
give citizens a chance to voice their opinions and ask questions of the candidates. These 
video and audio segments – which can also be recorded at home - have been incorporated 
into several NET News Signature Stories, and have also included roundtable discussions 
with representative groups of voters including Hispanics, Native Americans, and rural 
Nebraskans:  www.netnebraska.org/votervoices. We expect to incorporate some of these 
recordings into an NET News television special in October that will report on the 
campaign for the US Senate. We are asking both candidates to join us for interviews for 
the program, and to respond to questions from citizens across the state.  
 

o NPR and NET News will continue to cover federal, state and some local races and 
issues on Morning Edition and All Things Considered along with NET News 
Signature Stories inside those programs and on-line. 

 
o US Senate Debate – As of this writing invitations have been sent to the 

Democratic Party and Republic Party candidates to participate in a prime time 
statewide television and radio broadcast. Senator Kerrey has accepted our 
invitation. We are hopeful that Sen. Fischer will accept, as well.  We have several 

http://www.netnebraska.org/votervoices


production options in place, including a live studio debate at NET or on location 
with a partner.  

 
o Election night coverage – NET News will have news and analysis on the 

Nebraska results for all major offices on NET Television, NET Radio, and NET 
News on line. During PBS continuous election night coverage, a local “cutaway” 
will be provided. A similar system will be in place for NPR’s coverage. We’ll 
announce a more detailed schedule in September when all network and Nebraska 
plans are in place. 

 
• Harvest Public Media – NET reporter Grant Gerlock is now producing stories for our 

Local Journalism Center partnership.  After serving as our Morning Edition host for 
several years, he took over the Harvest beat when Clay Masters moved to Iowa Public 
Radio earlier this summer. His first reports have focused on the ongoing dispute between 
Kansas and Nebraska over water from the Republican River and the Renewable Fuels 
Standard.  Harvest Public Media is the cooperative effort of six Midwest public 
broadcasters to create journalism focusing on food, fuel and field 
issues.  www.harvestpublicmedia.org.  
 

• NET News Documentary - Producer Bill Kelly is working on a new documentary Until 
He Is Dead which takes a historical look at the death penalty in Nebraska.  From the first 
execution in the state, to the current discussion over the method of execution, he will 
examine the controversies and stories that have surrounded the use of the death penalty in 
Nebraska.  Production continues through the end of the year, with a broadcast scheduled 
for next February.  NET News will also feature special in-depth Signature Story reporting 
on the topic in November and again in February.   

NET Radio 
 

• Radio audience development - The 2012 Spring Arbitron measurement is very positive 
with over 110,000 listeners in our weekly audience. That’s an increase of 7 percent over 
last spring and 21 percent above our five-year spring average.  In the Lincoln area, 
where we have demographic details, we note that the audience is 53 percent male and 
47 percent female; 27 percent are 12-34 years old; 28% are 35-54; 44% are 55 plus. On 
average, listeners spend nearly 8 hours tuned to NET Radio each week. The core 
audience, for whom NET Radio is their first choice, spends over 12 hours a week 
listening to NET Radio.  Time Spent Listening (TSL) is a measure of loyalty, and NET Radio 
is in the upper tier of loyalty among public radio stations.  

 
o July web statistics indicate slight growth in web streaming. In July, nearly 9,000 

unique users listened to NET Radio’s main channel on line, an increase of just 1 
percent over the same time period last year. An additional 3,000 people streamed 
our second channel, HD 2, an increase of 4 percent over this time last year. The time 
people are spending listening to our streams increased. On our main stream there 
was a 26 percent increase in the total number of minutes streamed when comparing 

http://www.harvestpublicmedia.org/


July, 2012 to July, 2011. Likewise, the total minutes streamed on HD2 this July was 
up 38 percent over July 2011.  

 
o Through early July, we have had over 2,000 downloads of our free mobile app with 

iPhone users leading the way followed by Android and iPad. We expect to continue 
to see steady growth across all platforms. 

 
o The NET Radio Facebook page has over 1,600 people who “like” it. We continue to 

experiment with various kinds of posts to enhance engagement with that audience. 
Staff photos seem to consistently result in engagement.  

 
• Programming - In July we began airing three new weekly shows from NPR, Ask Me 

Another, TED Radio Hour, and Cabinet of Wonders. They are still in the pilot stages, so 
we expect to make some additional changes in early Fall as NPR unveils plans for these 
programs.  

 
o Ashfall - The week of August 6, the Nebraska Chamber Players completed the 

recording of music for a CD featuring the compositions of Rusty Banks. NET Radio 
and television audio engineers assisted NCP who plan to release the CD at a later 
date. One of the major pieces on the CD is “Ashfall” inspired by Nebraska’s Ashfall 
Fossil Beds. NET Television is working on a half-hour special about that composition 
which will be blended with new HD footage from the dig site. 

 
o Fall Membership Drive - October 19-27 – The drive kicks  off on Friday, October 26, 

from 9:00-10:30 a.m. with a special fund-raising edition of Friday Live simulcast on 
NET Television’s NET 2 with live music performed by a variety of musicians.  

 
o Friday Live continues to showcase artists and events statewide. Over the 

summer, a sampling includes Lincoln, Omaha, David City, Kearney, Hastings, 
Scottsbluff, Chadron, Wayne, Norfolk, and Red Cloud. As the new school year got 
started, host William Stibor interviewed the new UNL Dean of the Hixson-Lied 
College of Fine and Performing Arts, Chuck O'Connor.  

 
 In September, Friday Live previews a premier at the University of 

Nebraska. UNL Professor of Piano Paul Barnes and the Chiara Quartet will 
team up for the first Nebraska performance of a piano quintet Barnes 
commissioned from English composer Ivan Moody.  UNL Professor of 
Journalism Joe Starita is the Sandoz Society’s Pilster Lecturer at the 
Sandoz High Plains Heritage Center at Chadron State College. And new to 
Friday Live: NET Radio’s Jazz Currents host Tom Ineck reviews new jazz 
CDs as an occasional feature. 

 
o The Nebraska Concerts crew is getting ready to record a new season of 

performances from Nebraska’s stages. The schedule lists 27 performances to 



record, master, and produce. Our recordings, plus those that come to us through 
cooperative relationships with the University of Nebraska Lincoln, UNK, and the 
Omaha Symphony mean that NET Radio can continue to share the best classical 
music performances in Nebraska with listeners every Sunday afternoon. 

 
o The major event coming up for Humanities Desk coverage is this year’s 

Governor’s Lecture in the Humanities October 2nd in Lincoln. Harvard social 
scientist Robert Putnam, well known for his book Bowling Alone, has now 
written American Grace, a study of religion, society, and politics. NET Radio has 
been granted an exclusive interview with Putnam, and we are working out 
details for NET Radio partnership in facilitating two panel discussions on 
Putnam’s book in advance of his address. The end result is that NET Radio will 
have unique access to an expert on religion and politics in the months leading up 
to the presidential election. 

 
o NET Radio is the media sponsor for satirist David Sedaris’ appearance at the Lied 

Center in Lincoln on October 31.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
David Feingold 
 
 
 

EDUCATION SERVICES UPDATE 
August, 2012 

 
Nebraska Virtual Education – a follow up meeting attended by the working group formed out of 
the Cupertino, California visit to Apple met in Norfolk on August 15.  Purpose of the meeting 
was to review the first draft of a white paper aimed at outlining a state strategy for creating a 
technology enhanced learning environment.  NET members involved in this process are 
Commissioners Breed, Bird, Shoemaker and Assistant General Manager Targoff. 
 
NET Virtual Learning Library - Governor Heineman announced the launching of the NET 
(Nebraska) Virtual Library at a news conference on August 8 (see attached press release).  After 
comments by the Governor, Education Commission Dr. Roger Breed and NET General Manager 
Rod Bates, Assistant General Manager Gary Targoff conducted a brief demonstration of the 
library for the press.  In addition to TV and press coverage, the Omaha World Herald printed a 
favorable editorial on the library (attached). 

 
Interactive and Educational Media  
 
Career Readiness (NDOL/NDE) - project was completed on June 29 and plans are now being 
made by NDOL to roll out the live version to use by job seekers, employers and teachers. 
 



International Quilt Study Center and Museum – approval has been received to proceed with 
work on the development of an On-Line Exhibition to highlight the Center’s existing quilt 
collection..   Follow up meetings are scheduled to define perimeters for an additional project 
tentatively entitled the Quilt History of the Western World.  
UNL Custodial Services – a new module on Sustainability has been approved. 
 
Standing Bear Illustrations – licensing for 5 existing illustrations and creation of 2 new 
illustrations has been negotiated with the University of Nebraska Press, Bison Books Division. 
 
 
University Partnership Projects 
 
COJMC Classes - Professor Dr. Larry Walklin will once again be using the NET Studio to teach a 
Studio Production class.  
 
Digital Imaging – Michael Farrell and Michael Forsberg will be teaching a Digital Imaging classes 
as an IANR class offering.  Classes and editing stations will be set up at NET 

 
 
Community Engagement 
 
Ready to Learn (RTL) – Martha Florence, Jeff Beckman and two staff members from the 
Nebraska Department of Education’s Office of Early Childhood will be attending a RTL seminar 
in Washington.   Purpose of the seminar is to highlight new activity in the highly successful RTL 
program and to evaluate the potential for resurrecting the program in Nebraska.  Costs for the 
trip are covered by PBS as the result of a successful grant application.  

 
American Graduate Initiative – a production budget for 12 events over two years has been 
developed.  Broadcast, on-line and community participation activities are all part of the follow 
up to the successful “State of Education in Nebraska” project.  Partners involved in this initiative 
are being highlighted in the NET Now magazine. 
 
Coffee and Conversation – new locations for the upcoming season of C & C include the Mary 
Riepma Ross Theatre in Lincoln and UNO in Omaha.  Discussions are underway with the World 
Theatre in Kearney.  The opening event of the season is the showing of “Half the Sky”, a PBS 
special documentary based on the book by Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn. 
 
The Dust Bowl – in partnership with the Durham Museum, NET will be participating in a special 
event organized around the new Ken Burns documentary about the Dust Bowl.  High School 
students will participate in a national video conference with a panel of experts discussing issues 
related to the dust bowl catastrophe.  Following the video conference a local panel discussion 
will be held at the Durham focused on environmental concerns aimed at avoiding a similar 
event.  NET Community Engagement and Content Production staffs are involved in this 
partnership. 



 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
August 8, 2012, 9:30 a.m. CT 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT 
Jen Rae Hein, 402-429-4701 
Sue Roush, 402- 472-7127 



Gov. Heineman Announces Nebraska 
Virtual Library Launch 

 
(Lincoln, Neb.) Gov. Dave Heineman today was joined by Dr. Roger Breed, Nebraska Commissioner of 
Education, and Rod Bates, General Manager of Nebraska Educational Telecommunications to announce 
the Nebraska Virtual Library system is now online and ready to use. The launch of the new online 
learning library offers more than 20,000 digital resources for Nebraska’s teachers and students as a free 
statewide resource.  
 
“This is a significant step forward for the future of education in Nebraska,” said Gov. Heineman. “The 
Virtual Library will provide Nebraska teachers and students with enhanced digital resources to enrich 
teaching and learning.”  
 
The Nebraska Virtual Library contains multi-media resources including audio, video and interactive 
components continually updated from the Library of Congress, National Archives, PBS NewsHour, NOVA, 
American Experience, Electric Company, and SciGirls. Access to the virtual library can be found at 
www.net.pbslearningmedia.org.  
 
This new site is part of a larger statewide educational initiative announced last August by Governor 
Heineman.  The Nebraska Virtual Partnership, formed to serve learners from preschool through high 
school and emphasize science, technology, engineering and math, includes leaders from the Nebraska 
Department of Education, UNL Independent Study High School, Educational Service Unit Coordinating 
Council and NET.  
 
“Nebraska educators at all levels are now charged with bringing a rigorous and rich curriculum into their 
classrooms every day,” said Dr. Roger Breed, Nebraska Commissioner of Education. “The Net Virtual 
Learning Library blends content with memorable visual images that supports classrooms that are 
standards-based and engaging.” 
 
“We’re committed to expanding the state’s educational impact through the power of digital 
technology,” said Rod Bates, NET General Manager. 
 
“A major goal is to provide educators with strategies, tools and professional development resources 
needed to fully utilize digital learning,” said NET Assistant General Manager of Education Gary 
Targoff.  “Learning objects are aligned to core standards and include lesson plans and teacher 
resources.  Teachers can also set up class accounts for student access.”  
 
 

http://www.net.pbslearningmedia.org/
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